Spectroscopic Characterization of a [C-F-C]+ Fluoronium Ion in Solution.
We report the first spectroscopic evidence for a [C-F-C]+ fluoronium ion in solution. Extensive NMR studies (19 F, 1 H, 13 C) characterize a symmetric cage-like species in which fluorine exhibits substantial covalent bonding to each of the two carbon atoms involved in the three-center interaction. Experimental NMR data comport well with calculated values to lend credence to the structural assignment. As the culminating experiment, a Saunders isotopic perturbation test confirmed the symmetric structure. Congruent with the trend in other types of onium ions, the calculated charge at fluorine moves in a more positive (less negative) direction from the neutral. It is this important trend that explains in part the extraordinary historical difficulty in making theoretical predictions of fluoronium ions come true in solution, and why it takes fluorine captured in a cage to produce, finally, a stable ion and complete the historical arc of the organic halonium ion story.